**WAYNE STATE UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MEDICINE**

**PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT DISTRIBUTION**

### All Medical Students will receive:
- One SOM cloth mask
- 5 Surgical masks for various in person activities

### Students who are assigned to CEC will receive:
- 10 Surgical Masks
- 2 N-95 Masks

### When picking up your PPE kits:
- Practice social distancing and maintain 6 feet between your fellow classmates
- Please wear your mask at all times.

---

**Additional Information**

In addition, we can make N-95 masks and Face Shields available to students in a limited fashion for those who need additional layers of protection. We want to reserve PPE supplies for students who are immunocompromised and/or living with family members or in households with someone who may be immunocompromised. If you need additional PPE, we request that you contact Scott Nelsen and the Learning Spaces and Support team (LSS).

**Distribution Dates and Times:**
Monday, Wednesday & Friday
10 a.m. – 3 p.m.
Learning Spaces and Support Office, 2330 Scott Hall

**Questions or concerns regarding distribution:**
Scott Nelsen
☎ 313-577-1431
email: snelsen@med.wayne.edu